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SECTION 1.0
INTRODUCTION
5
#
•_ The NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationhas, as one ofitsresponsibilities,
._ the obligationto "providefcr thewidestpracticabilityand appropriatedisseminationofin-
formation concerning its activities and the results thereof." This requirement, amplified
._ to some extent by earlier NASA activities in the technologT utilization area and by congres-
} slonal and public debate on the NASA budget, has created a widespread interest in the pos-
l
: sible utilization of space research and resulting developments bj American industry. This
interest is reflected within the NASA organization by the establishment of an active Tech-
: noIogy Utilization Program.
In accordance with the requirement set forth in the Nat_.onal Aeronautics and Space
Act of 1958, NASA has provided in recent contracts that its contractors and subcontractors
submit data on any new development, nmterial, p..ocess, techniques, etc., for NASA evalu-
ation and possible dissemination to the nation's Scientific and Industrial Communities.
One of _e methods of communication used to disseminate new techr, mogy to business,
industry, and the public, is the sponsoring of symposia by NASA, usrally in cooperation "-
with an educational institution. These symposia are characterized by individual seminars,
#
each covering a defined technological area, and known as Technology Utilization Workshops.
On 2 June 1964, such a symposium was conductedjointlyby NASA and the Universityof .:
California at Los Angeles on the U. C. L.A. Campus. \ i::_
This supplementtothe previouslyprepared studyconcerningWorkshop subjects(Ref. \ i_#
NSL 64-125, dated April, 1964) has the following objectives: _
I. Reviewthe manner inwhich theWorkshops were organizedand conducted, _ _'!i
2, Analyze audiencecompositionand the degree ofparticipation, i ii_!,_::,_.,3, Evaluate the extent of technology information dissemination and method used, and,/ I
J4. Offer conclusions and recommendations for Lhe conduct of future Technology 1
Utilization Workshops ...... -_
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SECTION 2.0
DISCUSSION OF SYMPOSIUM ACTIVITIES
2.1 PLENARYSESSION
: 2.1.1 A Plenary Session was conducted during the morning hours of 2 June to inform
the pai'ticipants of the basic and planned objectives of the NASA Technology Utilization Pro-
gram, and to provide a round-table dtscu_ion which would explore the overall implications
and critical areas involvpd with the mechanics of the technology utilization dissemination
process. Recommendations for action were to result from the round-table discussion.
2.1.2 The purposes of the two opening presentations were adequately fulfilled. Dr.
Werner Z. Hirsch, Director, Institute of Government and Public Affairs, UCLA, spoke on
the Transformation of New Knowledge for Economic Growth. This excellent discourse was
fot_owed by an equally pertinent presentation by Dr. R.H. Brermeman, Technology Utiliza-
tion Officer, NASA, Western Operations Office, on the NASA Program for Technology
Utilization.
Dr. Hirsch pointed out that the normal dissemination or transformation of new known
edge often lags far behind its discovery, and that this time lag is completely inadequate for
our present day growth requirements. Therefore, the transformation of new knowledge
must be a managed transfer.
The choice of speakers and tb_ material presented was completely appropriate to the
subject under discussion and it was evident through observation of the audience that the de-
sired depth of interest had been obtained.
2.1.___33The round-table discussion consisting of Chairman, WUlard F. Libby,
Director, Space Sciences Center, UCLA; Dr. George Simpson, of NASA, and seven promi-
nent business and educational executives, highlighted the session. These distinguished in-
dividuals included: L.M.K. Boelter, Dean, College of Engineering, UCLA; Joseph B. Plait,
President of Harvey Mudd College; H. Leslie Hoffman, President of Hoffman Electronics;
Richard E. Horner, Senior Vice President, Northrop Corporation; Wendell B. Sell, Presi-
dent, Packard Bell Electronics; Kem_eth Davis, Vice President, Bechtel Corporation; and
A.E. Mann, President, Spectro Lab, inc. These genLlemen were extremely well informed
1966006059-005
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as to the objectives and critical areas connected with the ITASA Techno)ogy Utilization Pro-
gram, and were able to create an intensive interest on the subject through their outstanding
abilities in expressing themselves. These gentlemen continually alluded to the magnitude of
the task involved in the transformation of knowledge and to the economic problems connected
with the reduction of new technology to practice and the mari_ettng of such new technology.
They generally agreed that the correct approach ts to find specific needs and then match
technological advances to them.
Mr. A.E. Mann consldered that present NASA and other government agency controls,
• such as the data technologT and patent clauses are restrictive in the business world and that
a more liberal program in these areas is needed. Dr. Simpson spoke of the difficulty NASA
_, has encountered in the identification of new technology and _.sworking with pilot model pro.
4 grams in an experimental attempt to determine effective means for voluntary identification
)
_ of new knowledge. Mr. W.B. Sell emphasized the problems of effective communication,
especially among divisions of companies whose products are both consumer and government
oriented. This led to more discussion on the subject of government procurement practices
'_ which tend to prevent the full exploitation of new technology. Dean Boelter discussed the
r:
time lag between the generation of knowledge, conception of need, and actual marketing of a
- new product for consumer uttiization. He also stated that new knowledge must 1;_ reorgan-
ized for use. Mr. R.E. Homer gave a lucid account of the sequence of events leading to
: current government procurement and admtnistrative procedures which have "quite success-
fully forestalled the use of information generated under government contract in industrial or
_' consumer products." Mr. H.L. Hoffman stressed motivation in the form of tax reductions
: for commercial research (leading to the application of new technology). Mr. K. Davis ex-
::_ pressed belief that an entrepreneur needs a unique position (exclusive use) of a government
owned patent, possibly, a license from the government.
2. I.4 Although the round-table discussion did not result in a panacea resolving all :::
problems connected with the NASA Technology _Jt_lization Program, it formed a basis to _
stimulate and deepen the thinking by both the panel and the audience on the subject. The full :_
impact of the discussion toward the eventual achievement of NASA Technology U_ilization
goals will probably not be felt abruptly, but will certainly be felt in the form of subtle in-
fluences which will serve to hasten the NASA Technology Utilization Program to a state of
full maturity.
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2.1.5 Although no specific recommendations for action resulted from the round-table
due to the press of time the following are believed to be indicative of the opinions cxpressed:
1. Define specific industry and public needs, then bri_g applicable new technology to
bear on the problem at symposiums of individuals related with the identified need.
2. Modify government procurement and administrative practices which tend to ham-
( per the exploitation of government sponsored technological advances.
• 3. Modify government procurement practices which force d1_ersmed industries to
_ administratively, financially, and physically divide their companies betw_,en
government and consumer work.
4. Furnish a motivation for the accomplishment of commercial research beyond the
original innovation resulting from NASA or government contracts.
5. Devise improved methods to identify new technology.
2.'-'-WORKSHOPS DISCUSSION
Pursuant to the objectiTe of the Technology Utliizatmn Workshop Sessions, which is
_ basically the transfer of new knowledge and its uti!ization, each workshop session has been
analyzed to determine the extent of compliance. In addition, the manner in which the wo_-k-
shops were organized and conducted, the composition of the ._udl.ence, and the degree of
audience participation has been studied. The following paragraphs will discuss these as-
-' pects for each of the Workshop Sessions conducted during this symposium.
In general, the methods used to disseminate information in each of the Workshop Ses-
, storm followed a basic pattern, i.e., a lecture accompanied by visual aids such as charts,
slides,movies,etc.,followedby a discussionperiod.
2.2.1 Workshop A - Space Electric Power Systemsand Their Uses
The workshopwas chairedby Mr. WalterMenetry,Manager ofSpacePower Systems,
Electro-OptlcalSystems,Inc.,who introducedtheguestspeakersand'monitoredthegeneral
discussions.
The topicspresentedinthissessionincluded:(1)BiochemicalEnergyConversion
(UtilizationofIndustrlalndAgriculturalWastes)by R.C. Bean,PhUco ResearchLabora-
tories;WillardR. Scott,theMagna CorporationandGeorge EllisoftheMarquardtCorpora-
tlon,(_-)TrausferabiiityofSpacePower SystemzIntoAircraftPower Systemsby Philip
J,
1966006059-007
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Frankel of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, (3) Solar Cell Applications by A.E. Mann of
Spectro Lab, Inc., and (4) Hydrogen-Oxygen Fuel Cell by J.A. Wilson and R.B. West of
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Corporation.
Of the fifteen attendees present at this workshop, nine including the chairman and the
-_ guest were from associated industries. Five of the sixspeakers aerospace or remaining
_ were from governmental agenc_.es, and one war from private industry.
_ The material presented in this workshop session was ge rurally well organized and
well presented. However, the technical aspect of the materis1 was not oriented to antic'pared
_ audience. As a result, the transfer of knowledge was not as great as it could have been had
-_:: the lecturers had previous knowledge of the types of _.ndividuals who were to attend the work-
_ shop. In most cases, the subject matter dealt primarily with aerospace applications and ac-
_ complishments and was not ox'iented toward the possible transferability of technology to com-
mercial fields.
:_ In general, the success of this workshop session would have been significantly en-
hanced by the attendance of a greater number o_ representatives from commercial industries
and by a more deliberate attempt by the lecturers to orient their presentations toward com-
mercial applicability.
i 2.2.2 Workshop B - New Methods of Metal Forming
' This workshop was guided by Professor DonaM S. Clark of the Physical Metallurgy
Department, California Institute of Technology, who introduced each guest speaker.,e,
Guest speakers included: Mr. L. Frost of North American Aviation, Inc., who spoke
: on Machining, Forming, Heat Aging and Processing for Saturn; Mr. M.A. Winter of General
Atomics Division of General Dynamics Corporation, whose subject was Magnetic Pulse
_ Forming; Mr. L. Gatzek of North American Avia*,ion, Inc., S & ID Division, on Bonding and
_ Welding of Dissimilar Metals and Mr. _'_.G. Elias of the Space and Missile Systems of r '
Douglas Aircraft Company, who spoke on Stretch Forming Tec]miques.
The workshop was attended by twenty-three (23) people, including the chalrman and the
guest speakers. Approximately seventy percent of this group were representatives of aero-
._ space firms, with the remaining thirty percent representing such widely diversified activi-
ties as concrete pipe r-mnufacturers and research institutes.
1966006059-008
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:' A review of the activity in this particular workshop indicates that a closer working re-
_z:_- lationship should be established between the workshop chairman and the guest speakers in
_ order to maintain subject continuity and provoke audience participation. This could be ac-
• complished by means of a brief meeting an0 _ discussion of the subje _.t matter by the cha._r-
_, man and guest speakers prior to the workshop session,
::_ Audience participation, however, was good and the questions asked were pertinent and
_ well phrased. Questions and comments _ere typical of the acres[ ac,:-oriented audience who
_; were familiar with up-to-date metal forming techniques.
;_: The material presented bv the gue_,t speak_ c:_ _a_ :_, _¢st caa2s, well organized and
:_. well delivered. However, the material wa,_ ,,_t or!enteJ toward the wor_,hop goal of dissem-
_: inating material having commercial :L;_)_te2t'on. In fact, one presentation wa': almost a
"e *" sales promotion for a particular type _t ' "_
_oz .m,_ machine. Other presentatio,_.; _'ere oriented
_: almost 100 percent toward problems ._nd _.heir soh_.i._ns as related to the Sa[,_ • .rogram.
_ 2.2.3 Workshop C - Materials lech_ -y a,_,d Structures
4!
Mr. GeorgeA. Hoffman, of the R_r:c, Corporation, served as Chairman -_'. s particulari}"
workshop and in this capacity briefly oui.J_ae,'l th._ subjects to be presented . ." ._rodueed
each speaker.
.. The subjects presented in this workshop incht.2_,-t • Varia3b_ G_. , : . Structures by
_i Dr. H, L. Sujata of the Northrop Space Laboratories, Sa_.0wich Stru , "_5 by Diffusion
_i ,)o,,.. _..s Aircraft Company;:_ Bonding by Mr. J. E. Leaci, of the Space and Missile Systems_ ' '-::',
i_ Space and Missile Systems Materials Research by Mr. M. T. O'Sh_._?;imessy of the Aerospace
Corporation; Diversification Pesearch on MaLerials by Mr. Morris Steinberg of Lockheed4_
}. Aircraft Corporation; and Glass Reinforced Plastic _ructures by Mr. R. H. Smith of Northrop
Ventura.
Twenty people attended this workshop including five speakers and the workshop chair-
man. Of the companies and agencies represented in the workshop, approximately 20 percent
had a clearly non-aerospace technical position, the remaining 80 percent were either com-
pletely aerospace oriented, or closely aligned to the so-called defense industries.
{
The effectivity of workshop "C" fell short of its potential usefu_ess because of low
ii , ._ attendaace in general, and the _imited attenda_me by people not connected with the aerospace
i " industry, Lists of select personnel should be developed and tnvttati_,.,s extended to those
! with known interests in the subjects being presented in order to provide a larger response by
people who represent, in part or totally, a non-aerospace commercial effort,
1966006059-009
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4" Audience participation in this session was generally adequate and was particularly
,_,_. active for those subjects which had the greatest poten[ial for commerical application. These
includedSand_,ch Structuresby DiifusionBondingand DiversificationResearch on Materials.
The framework ofthisspecificworkshop would have materiallybenefitedifitbad been
organized•_lativetosubjectsconsideredmore appropriatefortechnologyutilization;
however, ingeneral_the matelialwas wellorganized,welldelivered,and ofinteresttoa
major portionofthe audience.
2.2.4 Workshop D - Advanced Valve and FL,mp Technology
This workshop was chaired and monitored by E,r. Andrew W. Charwat, professor of
Engineering, College of Engineering, UCLA. Dr. Charwat opened the workshop with a brief
statement about the intent of the session relative to the Technology Utilization :Program and
then introduced each of the guest speakers.
The subjects presented in this wGrkshop were: Valve and Valve-Like Components by
Mr. R. J. Salvinsk" of TRW Space Technology Laboratories; Advances in Pumping Tech-
nology and Rocket Engine Turbo-Pump Applications by Mr. C. A, MacGregor of the
Rocketdyne Division of North American Avi,_tion, Inc. ; and Low N. P. S. H. Impeller
Design by Mr_ W. C. House of Aerojet-General Corporation.
The workshop was attended by ten people which included the chairman and three guest
speakers. Aerospa oriented representatives made up about ninety percent of this small
group.
The material presented in this workshop, with one notable exception, was moderately
well organized. In one case, the presentation of material was deliberately sh¢ tened by the
speaker because of a duplication or overlap of material presented by the previous speaker.
Audience participation was normal but slow in getting started. A pre-workshop
meeting between the workshop chairman and participating speakers would have enabled the
chairman to better understand the topics being discussed and thereby assist in the relation-
ship between audience and speaker.
Inasmuch as this group was very small, composed almost entirely of aerospace
representatives and the material, except in one case, not particularly oriented toward
commericai application, it is believed that the basic aim of *.he workshop which was ',)
disseminate new technology applicable to commercial usage was not fulfilled.
1966006059-010
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2,2.5 Workshop E - Applied BiomediCal Research
Chairman: t_r. John French of theUCLA Brain Institute. Guest Speakers:: Dr.
ClaXence Agress, Ceclars c,{ I_banon Hospital who spoke on Vibrocar_iology; Mr. J. G.
• + • Bitteriey, Marqu_rd_ Corporation s_akltg on Applications of Extra-terrestrial Life
= I_tee_tionb-_stems; Mr.. D;_'Carpenter, M_u'quar_. Ct .r_ration speaking on the Applications
_:•-" ofSpace BiopacConcepts;J.W. Waggoner , M.D., G_-rreitCorporationwho spoke on Bio-
---__-"_ _ -- ;._medicalMonitoring_ystems;-_..I_v__:=.Bronson,_...M D.,..Northrop Corporation,_speakingon
.=: i; __-/_ the _pplt_tions ofSpace_B_0medicai R_search to TToblems of :Rehabilitation.
_'_ _'=:_._-2:.:"7_!._. -'--'_T_ne/workshl_pwas atfgndedbv twe_Y-nine (29) individuals; Chairman Dr. French
_:_-.i_.-_.-::.-_"ope._i_ _d_ .R_.,.h0p]i.._'tl1-_I_r-_0P_iate_iter_ent_sLastdthe,purpose andscope ofthe meeting.
_+;_:_}_!__:+_ilab_in_o_-_tO-._0+_m0clate _l! ot the speakers.
_-_._:-._=i_-_-)---_:= -,\.i= _ie_in_e_--¢overed wa_sexcellentlfprepaxedand wellp'rbsented,althoughsomewhat "
,._:_i_f;:2__'_'.limi't_I/liy_e_/;T e-=_tidiezi_ew sc0mp0s .ed_c]fieflyof,aerospacerepresenatativesw_ .
;];_;::C/"-._--:E:_-some __n_._._"6tospace medical Tese_ch L_diMduals present. A highdeg,-ee of interest wa_s
- _:\(;-+'--_:---.-=:_ted-by_th__ m an_quest[gna:ra_s.ed a_;the+endof"each presentationeven thoughtxme
:_"'"-_,:._,_--:'--.-_ .+ 0 /.: '_-s-: ,.:-_ +L+++.+. %. =:.+. ;- -_. _ ' + _ " " , __" _ + .= .+ _ ., i _, _- , _ + .: O.
i)_ '- ;[,-i ;i.-C]!I-,-{-_M@_ of+..the"s_eake_i!:wei+e abie _+elate,tileir =cttvRies,witi_, the space programs + "
II!{I_-,'D.i ili:Ii:i_n_o/K[C-_,be_i'_rde'.d_s"_beingex+-ellent:-C0piesb_t__e Dr, Bronson'spaPer were requested.
"",_:¢._i/?=':?!]i_i_;-m-N=_:_eart-e_l.,ees__.ihewas-requestedby a NAS A"Offtctal to,considerthe preparation :,
_[C_/+_S_.: _._+_-_:-:'_+.-+,-+:_7_++_--'';'-- _ ", + ,:+ _'"-.- ---;+_ "+.+U _.• ..-'--- _, Y -" +. _ _ - " _.+ +. - + •
•_,_,_0_,_.!_?:¢_g!a_r_.o__Lal:brlef oi'_a,possible'expansion_o[ thesubjectarea. ,- : , - - -
•-9-:_>=_,_-_:_:_:-:_-._ ._.-:_,_It!___Ne£_.._tb_-.tlte._BiomedicalW0rkshop .was_le ofthe more signE,cantof the
...." ": " +, techpb_sgical areas covered in the symposium tn terms of attendance, interest, qually of
_"_..,'._i-:i,":....i_rese_tatt0ns, and teclmol0g_6issemt_at_d. Itshould alsose_e as-'an_tdditionalindication- 5:," -;; :.. .... ., ., .....
_"'_ _'i;:" ,,i:.;:'_'-," _hat t._e b!om .edlcal _rea will tflttniately yield signffic'ant .yew techno.log!es of great vaJ,ie to _' "
,'.. ,..;_ . . -..,, . .. ,;. .. _. . +,, , . . . . , ,,_ _
_.:.,, ...... ..... ;.human_health .... ... , , . - . , +. , - +-.
"::2k"{-L+:),.Q; ..'.-,Y" ".',..I_w .a_,.ev.lde.ntinth_.w_p_r._.ih0p_as possibly_ others,that-there.e_sts;.atr de-off-- L -, '#&.'.., • "_'. , • • ",4 " ""...... . ' , " ,' ." . . .._""._,: _ +,_ . -, _ : _'- - : - :- + - - -r
':-.'.#,,. ..¢_--1.4 'be.tW_.e.en.tlme,and.&e amount..ofmaterialtobe Covered. An ob.s_ri,ationm lgh_t/b_.madethat:....
+:";_;;,..,+&!;_",.( '. ._e; .._.2rob'hi".._..:_a]_e+a, _g;IT, es.ent_ttons L,tWorkshop .';E"++pre_-luOe+d_ndi_pe __odS...df. ' - • r , t
.,_;.,..r:,,:.,+.+: .,ques_..o_.'i_._.disc .usslon..Howcv.eri..:,the-amount of new know_e_e dlssem]n.atedxs._la_rgely--. • +
_=__i;t+ "- ,"' ..4e_._._i.i._+"-"m=_i+_'_.._iects covered;. Tn this pawttcutar-.WOr__ _gp., hsd-'tt-been ., 5+: ..... ,
r_t_N)_.i:-,+i:ij_iiIi.>'.+ct,._.=i.i2_i,ti_+_:_..-..,o£de'r, to"_Iow<more time for quest!Ous._dli_Uisi6n'-; the'. • .+'.++_1.<:+:..+. +;:./+
i'_ i,..,tR_._..,,, ._, .jr'.... ,.,,',_,..,,.,.t.<";.e x,,_ ",. ,.,.;. ,," . . r.'., . , , ' , ., i .+' - ,'+ ,, " .., .... ,.-,',,+
._. L_'+_,.':N -'-¢_(+_++-_'+_!_,_"_Z.#2"--;::'. .,/-.:".;:,_,;,..':,,:":;,;,:. • '...... .:" . :.._:.:_-:_:':+-_'_,_-
I,_.I; -_ _,_-_,+_=_-_,_.,.... _:.,p_._,;,. .....,,,,e,_ ,_..;+ .;,_,_,;..,+' ,_ ;'.3 "- ,'.' " ".;,' ' ' _,',,. . _ ',. " ' . " /,_+'_/C_.ZW_+++_,'+r- =., :+. .,. ...'... ........... '.........
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2.2.6 Workshop F - Developments in Electronics and Optics
This workshop was efficiently directed and guided by Mr. Garth E. Sweetnam, Chief,
Space Craft Power, Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Guest speakers included Mr. G. Smith of the Hughes Vlalibu Pesearch Laboratories,
whose subject was Microeiectronics; Mr. E. P. Martz, Jr., of Jet Propulsion Laboratories
lectured on Imaging Systems; and Mr. F. Marzocco of the System Development Corpozat!on , _,
whose subject was Advanced Computer Applications.
Twenty-seven people including the chairman and guest speakers attended Workshop
"F." Approximately 55 percent of the attendees in this workshop represented aerospace
firms or businesses directly related to aerosvace. The remaining 45 percent represented
many diversified activities ranging fr°mpublishing firms to electronics companies. :
_ The mat_.rial presented by the lecturers in this workshop was subjectively well : :
oriented.: Hov/ever, in general, the speakers reported _n progress and accomplishments
rather than t_chniques, processes; methods, etc., which would have been more applicable
from a te_rmology utilization standpoint.
Due to the short time_ span allotted to each lecturer and the quantity of material to be
_ covered , audienceparticipation was kept :to a minimum. Significant interest, as indicated
by the number and type of questions, was evident on the subjects of Laser Technology and
Advanced Computer Applic_ttions.
Although time was a limiting factor in Workshop "F" and the audience was primarily
aerospace oriented, it i§ considered that the Workshop accomplishe(i a satisfactory portion -
of its g0al due to the fact that it brought tcgether technical representatives of Several _ _:
related, and in some cases, rival industries to participate in the discussion on an exchange . . _J
of new tecl_ol0g7.
2.2.7 Wo:_,shop G - Mcnagement Concepts
__ _ 71_._ workshol_ waS_r?apably guidedand dire(.ted by Professor_P. R. Cone of the "
l_ve::sity of. SouthernC_aiifornia, 'who introduced, each lecturer and monttor(_d_. the'audience ,. _; _ :
• -' j, . . .
partl,_ipatton activities. •
_' The subjects presentedin this workshop were: Systems Integration Techniques by _/
_ ;Mr. J.. R. Su_mme_ield of Douglas-Aircraft Company,. Inc. ; P_RT forManagement Use by _, ,_'_i',_:'
_Mr. J.G. Si_ey of Hughes Aircraft c0mpauy; Reliability_ Througho_it Industry by Mr:i j. , ::
..... Tamsen of Hughes Aircraft Company; Some Economic. Questions ()f Technology Util_ation ",' " :
1866006058-0 1:2
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J
by Mr. J. M. English , D_,partment oi F,ngineering, UCLA; and the Management of Research
and Development by Mr. M. Hoffenberg of the Aerospace Corporation.
: The workshop was attended by forty-five participants including the chairman and guest
,: speakers. A show of hands indicated approximately 30 percent to be from the aerospace
,_ industry; a check of the attendance record, however, indicated that closer to 50 percent
_,ere from aerospace or closely related industries.
The topic "Management Concepts" was quite oroad for one workshop session. The
presentations Occupied so much time that there was little time remaining for questions and
: = discussion. The level of the presentations was such that the information was fairly common
. knowledge-to the aerospace attendaes but appeared to be "over the heads," or too complex
• '-/or small-business application. Nc attenipt was made to inform the latter types how they
_ could apply-Systems Engineering, PERT, Reli_tbillty, etc. , to their problems, in fact, their
..... _ •problems were not apparent. Admittedly, there-is a tremendous amount of knowledge and '
ir_ormatton existing- on Management ConCepts , but the needs of each small business are
_ _ different and will require a, matching of techniques to needs. The observation was made by
..... •several attendees _that smallbusiness is about twenty years behind the aerospace industry
inknowledge of management tecl_niques., However, they are ahead in regard to the competi-
" _- fiveconceptssuch as returnon:investment,costanalysis,market analy_,is,etc. This fact
may indicate_ that there is a possible beneficial "spill-in" from industry as well as "spill-out"
=• - from the aerospace industries. A free exchange of ideas would probably be most beneficial.
- " , '- -2
-- , 5,, -"
4
J
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SECTION 3.0
I CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS3.1 CONCLUSION 1
Despite certain problems which will be described later in this section, it is considered
that the conduct of the symposium with its associated workshops was a successful venture
of significant value to _h,_.NASA Technology Utilization Program, NASA, American industry,
and the public. The ,_arnest attitude exhibited by the spe',akers, panel, and workshop chair-
men, coupled with solicited and unsolicited comments from participants indicates thata deep
public interest does, indeed, exist. Future symposia, benefited by lessons learned from
this one, can become a powerful media leading to increased effectiveness and wide public
approval of the Technology U':fl_ation Program.
3.1.1 Recommendation
NASA shouldplanadditionalsymposia using abold, confidentapproach,and utilizing
lessonslearnedfrom thisprogram as a basisforfutureplanning. These lessonsare dis-
cussed inthe followingconclusions.
3.2 CONCLUSION 2
The participantsatthesymposium were fewer innumber thanoriginallyanticipated.
Inaddition,the majorityofattendeeswere from the aerospace industrywhilerelativelyfew
were from commercial industry.Itisbelievedthatthisconditionwas causedby two factors:
1. The mailinglistused by theuniversityinforwardingthe invitationbrochureswas
notentirelyvalidinrelationLotl,_.subjectofthe symposium. Despiteassurances
by theirrepresents.tirestothe NASA Technology UtilizationOfficerthattheirex-
periencewithth_sematters would produce an appropriateaudience,theresulting
response _othe invitationswas notadequateinthisinstance.A subsequentreview
ofthe mailinglistused revealedthatlessthantenperce:_tofthoselistedwere
consideredappropriaterecipientsofinvitations.Inaddition,a telephonesurvey
ofrandomly selectedrecipientsconsideredtobe validindicatedthatthe mailing
list was m',tdated _s r_uch as four years in some cases.
,L* . ,
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,:'_ 2. The broc' ures which were mailed by the u,'iversity announcing the symposium
_ were considered as _.acking in direct appeal to the specific types of tecbmical and
business individual_ who could profit most from attending the session. Opinions
were expressed that the title and ti_e page of the brochure were not conducive to
provide the desired reader interest required to open the folder. For example, a
i_1 medical doctor or researcher receiving the brochure would be compelled to read
the fine print before discovering that the symposium contained information of sig-
nificant interest to him.
3.2.] Recommendations
:i i. Mailing list_ u._ed for announcement and invitation purposes relative to Technology
Utilization Symposia should be carefully compiled under the direct cognizance of
NASA, using the most recent data available from Chambers of Commerce, Indus-
_e trial, and Trade Associations, rosters of public officials, Univers-..y Year Books,
and officials of urban:improvement associations.
2. The title page of brochure material should be arranged to be more indica*Ave of
: what is to be found inside the folder. The title shouJd be kept short and compre-
-_ hensive.
3. A professional public relations representative should be utilized to advise and act
on 1. and 2. above, and to work with the NASA Public Information and Technology
Utilization Officers on timely and appropriate news releases.
3.3 CONCLUSIGN 3
Although this report has consistently pointed out the r_io of aerosi_ace to commercial
participants at the symposium as being somewhat detrimental to the objectives of the sym-
posium, it should be considered that the basic philosophy of inspiring new commercial and
industrial enterprise ha_ not been compromised. Furthermore, the symposium can be re-
garded as being highly app_ropriate to addressing the current nationwide concern in connec-
tion with the imminent conversion of various aerospace Industrial elements to non- aerospace
work. It is concluded, therefore, that the predominantly aerospace audience at this first
regional T_chnology Utilization Symposium did not necessarily defeat the objectives of the
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NASA Technology Utilization Program, but may in fact, serve to reach into a higher order
of managerial and investment capabiiiLies necessary to effect the new technology translation
and conversion process for eventual public benefit.
3.3.1 Rccom:_'_endation
A compatible mix of aerospace and non-aerospace parLicipants should be sought for
future symposiums.
3.4 CONCLUSION 4
Reports on workshop activities indicate that the lack of time needed for question and
discussion periods adversely affected the efficiency cf workshops. In addition, there was
one observation of a direct overlap of material in two consecutive presentations.
As the number of subjects covered within a workst , period is roughly proportional to
the total amount o5 knowledge disseminated therein, either a maximum number of subjects
should be covered (at the risk of degrading the amount of transfer per subject due to the
lack of discussion time), or fewer subjects should be covered in order to assure adequate
question and discussion time.
3.4.1 Recommendation
Symposia should continue to cover as many subjects as possible in a workshop, but the
overall efficiency of the transfer should be increased by:
a. Obtaining advanced copies of material to be presented, editing out extraneous
material, and assuring that no close similarities exist among presentatior_s.
b. Conducting a coordination meeting with the workshop chairman and speakers prior
to the date of the symposium, acquainting the chairman with the nature of the )_-
jects, determining an optimum time interval required for each presentation, plac-
ingpresentations i_1the most appropriate _equence, ediLing presentations, as re-
quired, and utilizing visual and audio aids.
c. Utilizing experience gained in previous technical and other symposia.
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